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I

ON

WAGE STATISTICS
AND

WAGE THEORIES.

H(»w tlie product is distributed among the contributories to production 13

at once the most practically important and the mosc difficult question in
the whole field of economic science. An exhaustive treatment of the
subject of the distribution of the product would involve an examination
into the causes that determine the relative shares of the contributories
to production, and would also involve an examination into the question
whether the disti'ibution so effected was efficient distribution, that is,

whether the contributories to production did in 'general receive iis their
share of the product the exchange value of the addition which, on the best
appi-oximate calculation, they had actually made to the product.

Round this question of distribution of the product tlie fiercest battles
of barbarian and civilisee iiave been fought. The social changes effected by
altei'ations in th-^ ratios of distribution have brought about revolutions and
have prevented them. It seems necessary to insist upon the supreme
importance of thorough-going research into this problem since it is

strangely avoided even by many of those who profess to discuss the wages
question.*

My present intentioii is rather to put the problem in definite terms
than to attempt an answer. The Section of tlie i)roblem which I wish
specially to define is this, AViiat are the causes that deteiimine the
SHARE OF LABOUR IN THE PRODUCT, AND DO THESE CAUSES TEND TO MAT E

THIS SHARE APPROXIMATE TO AN EQUIVALENT TO THE SHARE OP LABOUR
IN PRODUCTION]

Towards making clear the full extent of the problem and the place in
it of the section which it is ))roposed to define, the following analysis of
the economic processes cf production and distribution is ofiered.

* Its importance is even denied, as e.g.,—" It is of no practical interest to any
" human being wheti\cr the iucome of property bears a large or 3mall proportion to
'• that of labour." Elementary Politioai Economy, by Ed. Caunan, M.A. Oxford,
1888.



I'lKiDrci I'iN. ill ;,'! iicriil. ;is tMi'i'ird oil ilia liiglily or^^'iuiizrd society

like uius, results tVoiii the t'\ii'ci>e of innr t'uiietioti.s, tlirse lire

—

1, Tilt' fiiiietioii (if the riaiifUiolder.

'2. 'riie function of ilit; ( 'ii|iit,ilist.

M. Tlie function (if th<^ l'Jui>loyei'.

4, 'i'lic function of the Liihourer.

AVcre one to idlect exliiiusti\ciicss, one mii^lit pL-ico at the top of the list

the function of the State

I'uoDiM Tio.v, in jmiticuiar. is ov^jfanized by the Employer, wlio eitlicr

unites in ids own person tlie functinus uf the landiioldi'r and capitalist, or

contracts with (>tiiers to exercise thoin. lie also contracts with others to

exercise tlie function of labour. In orjL;aid/.e(l oo ojierative industry iimler

the factory or otiier siunlar system a!l these functions are necessary. 'J'iiey

may or may not bo exercised by separate socinl classes, but they must be

exercised either individually or collectively. Land must be held and its

))r(.iduct paid to an iudisidual landholder, to i^roups of laiidlioMi'i's, or to

the State. Similarly Caitiwi. must l)e held ))y individuals, l)y groups, or

by the State; the direction and organization of labour, as well as t\\o,

exercise of labour, must lie jierforined either by isolated individuals or

CO opeiatively. All the functions may be exeivised by a single iiidi\idual

or otherwise, but tht; phenomenon of PitoDi (TION involves liie exercise of

all four functions as an indisjiensable condition.

The characteristic of modern industry is the organization by an

individual employer of a productive group, and among this group lie is

compelled to divid( the product of cooperative labour.

Tiie following is the an.alysis of the division;—
(I. Tax \T I ON'.

/>. iNsiuANri:.

<\ Cost oi" .Mati;i;ial.

,/. IlKNT.

r. InTKKKST.
/.' WacKS OK < )i;(;.VNI/,AT10.N AND DllUX'TIOV.

I/. \\'a(;i;s or LAiiofii.

It is clear that the amount of

{(i) TaxaiioN is determined liy causes beyond tlu; direct control of the

organizer of the productive; group. Tiies(; causes may, however, be

separately investigated under the head of Theory of Taxation or of

Public Finance.

{/>) IxsL'iiANOK is also practically beyond the direct control of the

orgainzing employi'V, anu)unting as it docs to an actuarial estimate of I'isk

both of business lor>s ami of destruction bv natural agents.

(f) The cost of ^Iatkiu^l is partly under the control of the organizing

employer, dependii ^^ as it does partly upon economical management and
partly upon the operation of causes external to the productive gi'oup, and
subject to investiguLion under the head, Theory of Pi'ices.

{(/) Rent.— Hy this is meant economic Rent alone, that is that portion

of the product which is due to the natural jiowers of the .soil a;id to the

advantage of situation. Ic is sul>ject to special research under the head,

Theory of Ptcnt.



(f) l.\i'i;ili;sT.—Tlii.s is that piU't i»t' ilic jiivycluct whicli is i\nv :ilniic to

tlio oiniiloyiiKiiit (if cjipitiil. It t'rtMjLuiitly inclmlcsi a |iurLiuii of wliiit in

cunvciitionully ciillrd reiii, us in a country \vli(;iv ilio uiiiuilfd natural

|i()\v('rs of tin,' lan«l iiavc lonLf licc-u cxliaiisttd, and wlirro tho productivity

oi' till' land is lai'g' ly diitj to tin- exii.'ndiiurc of capilal ii|i(m it.

(
/') Wages oi'' UiuJAMZATioN AM» |)iiii;ctr)N.— Tliis is that portinn

of tlio proi'iuct winch is duo to tlir skill of tho orgaid/.tM' of the prcjclnctixo

^rou|), and to those who diroct tho exercise of lahour in it. Fi'oni tho

axiom of the necessity ot tho functions, it is clear that in order to dispenso

^vith separate pc^rforuiaiice of any ot the aiiove functions, the reuiaininij;

inemliers of tho i^ronp must exeroise in addition to ihoir own function, that

with whose .separate perfurniance they doire to dispense.

{(j) Waoe.s OF liAnoi'U.—The wa-^'es of liihour are that portion of the

jiroduct which is duo to tho share of labour in proihution. This share is

strictly analogous to tiie others. Kcononac ll'-nt is the result of certain

forces of .soil and air. I'^couondc Wanes are tiic ic.-ult of tijo forces of the

human body.

In tlio characteristic example of modern indusliy, the orji;aiusini,^

employer, idter distributing the remunerations of the contributories to the

production of his organised grouj), linds in normal circumstanci's a dillerence

between the exchange vabu; of the total pro'luct and tl sum of the

amotnits which he has paid to the coiitribut<uie.s. When thi (b "rence i.s

a /y/»i' ([Uantiiy it is PuoJ'li', wIkmi it is a in'nnis (juaiitity it -oss, Ju

the first ca.se it is at the disposal of. and in the second cas< initially

borne by, the oi'ganisei' of the ]iroducti\(' ei.tn'pi-ise— viz., the . iiiployer.

Yet, clearly, this element of Thokit can only aias(> where one or more of

the contributories receives less than the economic share, as in case of

Loss one or more of \.\w, contributoi ics iccei\es more than the economic

share. It is of course asstimed that tiie several elements may be theoreti-

cally distinguished from each other, though in piaciiee it might be dillictilt

t) tio .so.

\Vc have thus a sei'ies of ec<inotiiic quantities— llent. Interest,

Directive Wages, and Labotu' Wag. .^. to which acttial Kent. Interest,

Salaries, and Wages more or less nearly approximate. The special sei'tioii

of the problem to be now attacked is this :

—

(1) Do ACTUAL WA(;KS, in (JKN-KDAL, AIM'liOXIMA'lK XKAKt.V TO TTIK

ECONOMIC REWAliO OK LAliOl'H, AS l>r:i'l.\Kl) IN Till: AI!o\K

ANAIA'SIS?

(2) What ark the effects riiont'cED nv the dikke!!Knck hetwekn
THE theoretical ECONOMIC ItlCWAHl) AM) ACTfAF. WAfiKS?

(.") What i'ropo.sals have lsei'-n advanced to seccke nkak aimmmixi-

MATION, AM) WHAT PKOSIM.t T IS THERE OK ANY OK Tlli;.\I

effectino their purpose i

1. Do actual wages approximate to tlie ccononnc reward of laiiour, as

defined in above analy.sis?

This qticstion, with that of jiojiulation, obviously forms the crux ot" the

whole busiiu jS ; but it is hardly as yet to be atiswiMcd from sta'i>ties. In

xhojlrst place we must know what the return to Laliour i.s in the p.uticular



p'odiutivc proi-pss uiulcr investigation, or wliat the ng;,'roi,'ute return in in

uny group of nruccHscs ; luul ttecoiii/i/, w»> must know wimt are tlic acttuil

wiiges paid to liil)()ur. So far ns an oxiiiniiiiition of a pitrtieular process at

a sin','It! date is conctM-ned, tlic ordinary monetary unit mi^ht s)itlii'e; l)ut

whenever wo enlarge oui' inipiiry, ho ;is to ineiude wnges in dill'erent plaees

or at (lillbrent times, we are drivi'u to adopt an arbitrary ludt, oliierwiso wo
sliould lie attempting to add dissimilar (pi:intities. Ki'om this is to l)e implierl

an iulver.so criticism upon all attempts to compare wages paid in dill'erent

countries, or in the same country at dill'erent times, witiiout using a (lexiltlo

consiunption .standard. It would lie neeessary to reduce wages paid at

diil't'rent timers and plai'es to one commim standard, involving not only pi'ice.s

Init materials ami (pi.nititirs, to some Huch standard, in fuct, us has iieeu

tjiiggo.sted liy Professor Marshall.''

If it be a complicated ))roee.«s to de-cribe movomnnts in the actual

Avages of a workman, it is e\en more ditlieidt to put down in snt terms

the cori'esponding e.\pr<'ssioii for his economic wiiLfes. 'J'lie exoi'cise of

each of the four functions in ]i!"(i(luction being alike necessary, it is not

easy to discriminate the s[)ccitic shares of the agents, since, if the exercise

of one function ceased that of all the others would ceasiNilso. Vi't, if it he

possible to exjiress successive increments of lai)Our and its produce in

figures, it must .surely in any particular case be possible to express the

wiioh^ of it.

t

The amoinit of each increment of labour, oi' correspondingly of each

increment of cajiital. is in effect ascertained in every well-r(^,'idateil l)usines.s.

2s'o man is employed unless the product of his labour will more than meet
the expense of employing him. ant. no additional capital is employed in the

busine.-s without the expectation of innuediate or ultimate increased

return, While it would not l)i' dillicult in many productive processes

to obtain an accurate^ statement of the sh.are of the product thus ai'tually

due to the exercise of labour, thert; are, as matter of fact, no aiithoritativt!

statistics containing the recjuired data. It is almost futile to (juote isolated

cases in which the relative amounts paid to lalxair and to capital may be

discriminateil, bec;iu>e, even if they did detail the amounts with exemplary
acctiracy, it would be impossible to invest the statistics with any authority,

since they would almost necessarily have to be given without disclosing

names. < bdy a public department invested with consideral)le powers
could p(.)ssibly overtake the task of comjiiling reli.ablo statistics on this

point. There is, however, one characteristic i'eaturc of modern tnide

which is tending to bi'ing about increased publicity in a perfectly voluntary

way. This is tlu; transformation of private industrial enterprises into

pulilic comiianics, and allhough, from the manner in which the accounts of

of these comj)anies aic presented, they do not always disclose precLely the

data re(juiredj they do sometimes enable one to form at least provisional

judgments.

The prospectuses of entorprises seeking capital from the public are

* Contt-mjioranj Iiiritir, Mai'di, 18S7. .See also innKirtiuit ]iiis.sai,'c ia Mr.
Elgeworth's Meindrandum '-On Nariations in the .Nkmetaiy .Statidant," iJritish

Association Reports, ISS~, p. "JOS, pI s^ij.

t Cf. .Tcvons' ''Tiicoiy I'ol. Kcoii,,"" prof. j). /, '•/ .<(q : and < 'airuc.s' " I.cadiiii:

PriiK'ipk's,"" p. 97.



nut spcfiiilly iiotoridtis iuv ucoiiiMcy in tlicir dntn, liiit some of tliciii prot'fs-:

to roproHciit tlio icliitiv(> proiioitioiis ot' (lio payintMits to waiftvs, <,'iviiii^ ;it

tlie saino timo tlio amount nt' the fii|»itiil (Miiplnycil mikI tlic pi-oduct.*

Ill till' !il>.s('iU'L' of statistics l)i(U'iii'4 di'liiiitcly upon the point, wonro
(lriv(;n to make provisional inductions tVom tlic (i.it.i at our disposal.

It nd'^dit appear tliat it' the cnrv*! of waves in a i)articnlar tnid(! foHowed
Very eh)sely llie curvcj of the wholtjsalo priecs of the product, there wnuiil

lie a sti'oiitf presumption, that sucli waifos approximated to economic wages.

'This. Iiowever, \>y no means follows, W\ that such would prov(> would
Ih( that the fluctuations were relat"d, not that th(5 poiiitH from which tli(?y

sprang; approximated. The sindlaiity of the liuctuations mii,dit he duo to

slidini,' scales, trade unions, or to other limitations of competition.

This iw, however, at present almost the only jiractical test which can

ho applied on any consideralile scale. It i.s open to all the ohjectioiis

whii'h may be urijed .against tin; adoption of a sliding scale from a ''stait-

ing point "t of avcrau'e wages ovei' a period of years, Itecause the ;<,d(iptit)n

of such a "starting j)oint" assumes the wiioh; question at issue. Yi-t it i.s

of a i-ertain positive value. If w(i find that two curves, one repres(>nting

a whole and tins other a part, hug each othei' for a great distance re[)ro-

senting a long period. w(! are justitied in assnnang that certain forces ai'e

tending to assinulate tlieir movements. And, thci'eiore, in this case wo
have a certain positivi; assurance that lal»our is receiving a reward tend-

ing to approximatt' to the etjuivahMit of its economic elluiency.

If. on the other hand, we liud the curve of wages beai'ing no detbiito

relation to tlie curve of the price of the prfnhict, we shall be justitied in

assuming that tliei'e is a strong presumjitiou that labour is not receiving its

economic reward. And if, furtiiernujre, we lind that in any trade the wages

of hibour bear no definite relation to the price of tlie product, but do

bear a definite relation to the cost of tlie commodities which enter into the

consumption of tlie class of labourers in (puistioii, we shall have a strong

presumjjtion that labour is receiving a nnvard not in proportion to its

economic ellicioncy, but in proportion to the actual cost of its maintenance.

In such a case labour may 1)0 economically productive to the emi>loyer but

it is not economically jjroduetive to the laljourer.

So far as it is possible to draw conclusions from the statistics

published by the Board of TradeiJ: and otherwise, it would appear that, in

trades where jiowerful unions effect limitation of comi)etition, and to a

gieater or less degree control wayes, waives have either followed the curve

of the price of the product in whose manufacture each trade is concerned,

or they have been forced up during the years of good trade, and have been

ja-evented from falling again. Tliis is specially the ease with engineeis,

carpenters, and mechanics. When one comes to such trades, however, as

blacksmiths, bricklayers, ironfounder.s, and others, where the unions are

not strong, or are used solely as l)enetit societies, it is found that the curve

of wages approximates fairly to the curves of food prices and of general

wholesale prices. In some cases the rise in wages preceded the rise in

• See AppeiuUx I.

t Cf. Prof. Marsliall's Intro(hicti.in to Price's " Industrial Peace."

+ Labour Statisties, Pailiaiiioiitary I'aper, c. 3101 anJ u. 517 -.



)>rir("s. and in many tlic fall tloos not appear to li.'vo been us <,'reat as tlie

fall in prices. Miners' wages in ScoUuilI i-l'i^'.v witli singular closeness,

the price of i)ig-irOii and the price of minerals in gmeral, sullering liowever,

rather greater extreme;; of llnctuatiou than do these prices. Sliding scales

liuxe not till recently heen used in Scotland; but tlie miners during lute

years have been ccjusolidating their unions.*

If it be the case, as suggested, that the curves of the wages of the less

ni^dily organised trades follow the curves of general wholesale prices, or

specially of the wholesak? prices of food, this residt follows:— Since move-

miMits in retail jn-ices are relatively smaller than those in wholesale prices,

an advance of wages results in disproportionate gain to tlu; wage earner,

while a fall in wages results in disproportionate loss. Tiuis, assuming

that r(-tail prices were double whohsale prices, an advance in wlu)lesale

prices of 20 per cent, would mean an advance in retail prices of only 10

jier cent., sinc(j the exi)enses of retail distrilmtion would not be afl'ected by

the inci'cased wholes.aK; cost. Jf wages then following the curve of whoU^-

sale pi'ices, advanceil 20 per c<Mit. their purchasing jjower retail would

become givater in con.secjuence of the smaller n lative advance of retail

prices. Should, however, wholesale prices fall 20 per cent., and wages fall

an eipial amount, wages would lose in purchasing })ower since the fall

letail would only be 10 per cent. if this is sound it would appear as

though advance in prices would, other conditions remaining constant, be a

benetit to th(,' wag(!-earning classes.

It must Ije pointed out that any conclusions l)as(,'d upon any statistics

of wau'es as vet in e.vistence. in this countrv, niu.st l)e merelv provisional.

The work 'f collection of wages .statistics and their co-onlination, can.

ii'.deed, only he carried out by a puldic department, and at consideiabl"

cost. Yet tlioroughly to understand tiie actual conditions is a necessary

preliininai'v to elh;ctive S(jc:al [)rogre.ss. Ir is a comfortalde doctrine that

all is making tor the best ; that in the lonij run i'ewa.i'ds tend to reach

tho.se who earn them ; Ijut it is strangely i'alsilied in real life. The world

is not now at any I'ate built that way. The social forces we have to deal

with may more safely be guided that left to woik out their own salvation.

L^^ntil we liave lu'fore us the data to (Miahle a satisfactory tlieory of pro-

iluction and (bstribution to be elaborati.'d, it seems impossible to point the

way salvation lies. The time is really ov(M' when economic theory can

atlbrd to eliminate the chief factors in the problem, and to rest in delusive

certainty upon an abstract basis. The records of economic theory nuist

nideed reflect the growing complexity of econonuc conditions. The simple

relations of prinutive connnunities are no longer susceptible of com{)ara-

tively simple exjilanations. and though fundamental motives remain the

same, they assiinu; divcisitied forces, and enter into relations increasingly

hard to disentangle.

From the cases quoted, it may fairly be concluded that in certain

industries, for the most i)art those in which comliinations among labourei's

liave been most highly oi'ganized, wages a})pear in tlie main to approximate
to the economic reward of labour as defined al)0\e. In those cases, on the
other hand, where the principle of cond)inallou is absent or weak, wages

See Appendix.



can.

tend to a iniiiiinum. And a tliii-d oatotrfiry might \>v formed of those ff">v

cases wliere tlie actual wag'cs of labour are not loft to the operation ni' hap-
hazard causes extei-nal to iln) productive gr< ,-. Imt are fixed with th^
detinite intention of approximating them to the cconomio wages of the
hil)our in question.'^ Thus, where competition is limited wages tend to a
maxiniuin, where it is unlimited they tend to a niininnnn ; what that

minimum is varies in varving conditions.

A. Minimum actual wage of able-bodied men in a country where there is

a homestead law (as in America), is the amount which able-bodied

men can earn on fro(! lands. In such cases wages (urban) often eipial

wages (rural) + rent.

IJ. IMininium wage of able-l)()died men in a country where the poor-law

pi'ovides for the i-eliet of able-bodied pocn- (as in Scotland), is the

amount of that relief.

C. Minimum wage of able-bodied men in a country where there is )io

relief of able-bodied poor is wdiat will suffice to keep the working
labourer alive. The amount of this depends upon various complex
circumstances, l)ut in practice it is found to fall far below the

amount necessary to procure a scientitic dietary, as e.g., that of

prisons.

D. Minimum wage of female labour is the amount which the most
ju'osperous of those among the male producers, who allow^ their female

dependents to work, can perndt them to work for.

2. Hitherto the problem has been regarded from the point of view of

i)roduction. It is well, however, to consider the l)eariug of these considera-

tions upon problems involved in the econonuc ti'eatment of consumption.
Actual waires nnixht be identical with econonuc w^ages, and vet the

workers might be unite unable to maintain themselves at an etlicient

degree of healthy life. Tids nnght bt; the effect of several causes.

First.—A gi-eat iuci-ease in the use of niaclunery, <»r a great rise in

the general rate of interest or of rent, nnght have so altered the disti'ibu-

tion both of etfoi't and of result, that the owner of the machinery found his

share augmenting both relatively and absolutely, while the labourer found

his share diminishing both relativelv and absolutei/.

Socond.—Alterations in the exchange value of the ju'oduct through

currency changes or othei'wise mi"ht reduce the econoudc share of the

labourer to a point at which he could no longer live. ]f he changed his

employment his wages would still be dimiinshed for a time owing to

necessary want of skill in new work or otherwise.

Third.—A shortcoming or an overplus in the lutmber of labourers in

proportion to the remainder of the po])ulation would enabU; tbem, under

certain conditions, to obtain moi'e or less tlian economic wages.

Whether the actual wages be fully eijual to econonuc wages or not. the

economic worth of the man as producer cannot be realised unless they sutMce to

maintain him, and those dejiendent upon him, in full "physieo intellecUial
"

activity. Where they fall short of this there is a necessary reaction upon

*In this category would l)e placed the Fannlistere of M, (icxbii at (iuisi', ami the

Co-operative Woollen Works of Messrs. ThompsfMi at ({inideirtlicltb
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])ri)(liiction, which is carried on witli loss clUcioiicy ihan would othorwise

lie tlic case. Asa general rule it may be taken that wants increase in

(uiiijdexity as man's activity becomes more varied; and, therefore, it would

appear that saving for the possibility of a reaction in favour of "plain

livinir and hiuh thinkinj' " the standard of comfort of all classes tends to

rise. The amount necessarv, tlierefi re. for maintenance in full normal

activity tends to advance, and, conseciuently, other things being ecpial,

actual wages tend to advance also. JJut, given pcM'fect freedom of

competition, there does not appear to be any tendency for actual wages to

approximate more neaily to economic wages.

If the lal)0urer is in i-eccnpt of actual wages equivalent to the economic

wages earned b}' him, and if these are insullicient to maintain him at a

normal standard of comfort, the only possible method by which he can

legitimately raise his comfort to the standard or beyond it, is by increasing

the total value of his product. It may be quite beyond his power directly

to do this, because if he inc -asos the (piantity the exchange value may fall,

and if he lowers the quantity, with the object of increasing the exchange
value, he may meantime reduce his earnings to a greater extent than he

might afterwards be aide to recover from the increased exchange value. Jf,

on the other hand, the lal)ourer is not in receipt of an (-(juiN'alent for his

share in production, it does not follow that he would be able to increase his

comfort even by increasin-, the total value of his pi-oduct, unless it was
clear that his incrcasi'd exertion would result in increased actual wages.

Tiie position, therefore, that the only method of increasing wages is to

increase the product is only })artially ti'iie.

The eilects of an al)sence of approximation lietween the return to labour

and the leward of it, are mainly th(s»\ There is no obvious direct relation

between exertion and reward, it is impossible to deal effectively with indus-

trial disorganization either by State action or by private associative ellbrt.

The purchasing yiower of the great mass of the ]ieople is diminished, since the

surplus, instead of being conserved for tlic preservation of tht^ continuity of

production, competes with similar surpluses for innnediately prolitable

and fre(pieiitly ultimately ruinous employment.* From this practical

point of view, it is well to note that the payment of high dividends
indicates as a rule the dispensation instead of the conservation of the

insurance fund. Acute investors are well aware that high dividends now
mean low dividi'uds at some future time, and though on a calculation of

})robabilities they may regard it as safe to have the uividend as long as it

lasts, they know that low dividends will follow.

It is necessary to note shortly what relation this presentation of the
problem bears to current wage theories. We have fouml that in some indus-

tries it is at least probable that wages tend to lie depressed to the standard
Of comfort of the [)lace and time, and in times of extreme depression are

even temporarily tlirust below it. This is ju'ecisely in accoi'dance with the

theory of llicardo, which was under the phrase, "iron law of wages,''

adopted by Lassalle and Marx, In Ricardo's time, as is abumlantly
evident horn the statistics of the pei-iod, the theory was true practi-

f

* As for example the cxtonsive iiivostnicnta in the Seeiifitios of .Soutli Aiiicricati

liipublics iuid teiii])ihij,' j-'old, silver and diainoiid mines, in wliicli u large portion of

what iiii;j;lit liave constitute.! oiu' national r<'>ci've, lias livcn friUcfoil nway,
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caliy for the wliolc of industry. Now it is only tnio of a pait, for we
have seen that the actual wages in the most highly organized trades, and
in exceptional cases, do actually appioximatc to the economic reward of

labour. Tiiis justifies so far the current theory that wages are a surplus

over rent, interest, and profits—an expression that, as usually employed,
is ambiguous, and which is onlv valid when used to designate what has
been described above as economic ^cagrs.

The theory of wages must indeed be split in two. There is on one side

the theory of wages, which has reference solely to that portion of the

product which is due to the exercise of labour— this labour being divisible

into two sections—directive and maiiual. In this i^onse the theoiy of

wages is strictly analogous to the theory of rent and to a working theory

of capital.

There is, however, a secondary theory of wages, whose function it is

to ofTer generalizations upon the causes which determine actual wages and
which proiluco the ditlerence between them and <^conomic wages.

It might at first sight be thought that this is a return to an old theory

and that the well-known passage in the preface to the second edition in

Jcvon's "Theory of Political Economy" had been overlooked. This, however,

is not so. •' We nnt-st regard," says Jevons, " labour, land, knowledge,
" and capital as conjoint conditions of the whole produce, not as causes
" each of a cei'tain portion of the whole produce. Tims, in an elementary
" state of society, when each labourer owns all the three or four requisites

" of production, there Mould really be no such thing as wages, rent, or
" interest at all. Distfil)Utio!i does not arise even in idea, and the produce
" is simply the aggregate ellect of the aggregate conditions. It is only
' when separate; owners of the elements of production join their piopei'ties

" and tratlic with each other that distribution begins, and then it is

" entirely subject to tlie principles of value and th(; law of sup])ly and
" demand. Each Labourer must be regarded like each landowner and each
" capitalist, as bringing into the common stock one part of the component
" elements, bargaining for the best share of the produce which the con-
" ditions of the market allow him to claim successfully."*

From what has been said above it follows that each labourer brings an
effective addition of force to the productive group, and this addition of force

has its result in an increased product. His payment in actual wages for

this is regulated by the law of supply and demand and by the principles of

value. iJut economic wages are regulated by the exchange value of the

product, and actual wages are regulated by the exchange value of the labour

force.

The sole difference between this position and that of Jevons is this.

Jevons' Theory assumes that " ultimately " actual wages tend to be

identical with the amount of the produce. This theory assumes that the

tendency to approximation only operates when free comi)etition is replaced

by control either on the part of the labourers as in trade unions, or on the

part of the employers as in the case of Leclaire, Godin, or Thomson. The
normal tendency when competition is free, is for actual wages to approxi-

mate to actual maintenance.

"Theory of Pol. P^.'on.," icvoii.s, p. "lO.
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3. Classificatfon of proposals that iiavp: been advanced to

secure this approximation of economic and actual wages, or to

effect alteration in the existing system of the distribution of the
PRODUCT.

The table and diagram are intended to exliibit the characteristic features

of the three main groups of schemes of social progress, and their relations

to the existing system of distribution of the proiluct, and to each other.

A.

—

Individualistic Group—
{(() Peasant proprietary.

{b) Peoples' banks.

B.

—

Associative Group—
(c) Trade unions.

((/) Consumers' leagues.

(e) Sliding scales.

(/) Profit shaving.

(//) Co-operation for production (federaliatic) combined
with profit sharing.

(//) Co-operation for production (individualistic) com-

bined with profit sharing.

(i) Co-operation for production and distribution com-
bined with profit sharing.

C.

—

Socialistic Group—
(j) Collectivism (Marx).

(k) Communism (Fonrier).

(l) Anarchist-Socialism (Kropotkin).

Diagram showing eftect of the adoption of Schemes of Social Progress.

Classes presently
exercising Kunoiioii.

riiiu'tioii. licuard.

•<r

<

State. Government. Taxation.

y,

o
H ?^

Landholders.

CapitaHsts.

Landhokling.

Holding of

Rent.

Interest.
1-5

JQ

35

<

5

^
1

Capital. <
H
•Si

o

>
i

Employers. Organization of

Labour.
.Salaries and

Profits.
y,

<
T.

<;

<
A

Labourers. Labour. Wages. J
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Land Nationalization involves tlie transference of the function of

liUuUiolding from the landholders to the State, and does not necessarily

involve anything else.

State Socialism involves the transference of the functions of land-

holding, capital-liolding, and in extreme forms also the organization of

labour, from those who exercise these functions at present to the State

—

the olHcials yf the State exercising the functions and being paid for their

service.

Peasant Puoprietauy involves the transference of the function of

landholding to the hibourer.

Co-operative Production with Profit-sharing involves the trans-

ference of the function of the employer to the labourers collectively, and
in extreme forms also the function of the capitalist.

Co-Ol'ERATIVE DiSTRinUTION AND Co-Ol'ERATIVE PRODUCTION (FeDER-
alistic) involve no transference of function from one class to another.

Y.

o

A

(a) The system oi peasant inofrietary when carried out within rigid

limits, excludes the necessity of distribution of the product. Since the

peasant is at once labourer, em[)loyer, capitalist, and landlord. The
question of wages, unless he be an employ(>r of others does not emerge.

His economic wages and his actual wages are identical.

(h) The method of peoples' hanks advocated with much success by
Schulze-Delitszch, is devised for the purpose of enabling smalf capitalists

to employ their capitals independently in trade, and is analogous to the

system of jieasant proprietary.

(c) The objects of trades' unions may be briefly defined as consisting

in the control of wages, and in providing for sick and unemployed.
(dj Consumers' Leaynes.—It is rather difficult to ascertain precisely

the means by which such a body as ha;j recently been formed in England,

desires to attain its i)rofessed object : but that object appears to be the

education of public opinion up to the point of reversing the current

tendency towards excessive cheapness, and, by so doing, benefiting the

labourers. The aim of the league is to induce the consumer to offer a
fair equivalent for what he brings, rather than to seek "to establish

the maximum ineqtiality in his own favour," It does not appear how
this could be done, if it were done, without simply raising profits. The
only prospect of etiVcting any change in wages, would be in those

trades where trade unions are strong. Even there, howevei', it might
conceivably result in an advance of prices in those commodities con-

sunT^d by the producing classes generally, and so effect more harm than

good. The establishment of such a league might, however, if it were
strong enough, emphasize the recognition of the fact that it is ineconomical

to pui'sue excessive cheapness to the bitter end.

{") Sliding scales. These have been dealt with exhaustively in Mr.

Price's " Industrial Peace," and in Professor Munro's papers and reports.

It need only be mentioned that their adoption involves no necessary

approximation of octual wages to economic wages, btit that it does involve

comparative immunity from the disastrous arbitrament of strikes. The
proposal to establish sliding scales by Act of Parliament is open to the

objections which attach to all Parliamentary attempts to fix wages.
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(/') Profit Sharing.—The fuiulamentul iiloa in profit sharing,' is so to

iiKxlify the wages system, that in addition to actual wages tliere shoukl be

paid to the labourers a proportion of the proiit whicli would otherwise go

to the employer. The classical exami)le of proiit sharing is the Jfaisoit.

Leclaire.

The idea has been ad()])ted to a small extent in this country with

varying success. The only satisfactory basis upon which proiit sharing

would appear to be capable of successful miinagn.ent would lie a basis of

perfect publicity and mutual intelligence and contideuco. These conditions

are supremely hard to secure.

{(j) Co-operation for I'rotli'clion f Federalisf/ic) combined with Profit

Sharing.—This is the chief of the rather complicated series of methods of

co-operative jtroduction. A number of co-operative societies for retail

distribution enter into a joint stock co-])artuery fur the i)urpose of manu-
facturing as well as selling. So far there is no practical difrerence between

the enterprise and an ordinary joint stock concern. The dividend to the

purchasing society or individual is .simply a discount. Some such societies,

liowever, pei'niit the workers in their works to share tlio proiit. 'J'he

extent to which they do this is sometimes extremely trifling but the

existence of it is evidence of some desire to reward labour accevding to

its product, and not according to the market price of labour force.

(Ji) Co-overatice Production {IndiridiKi'isfic) with Profit Sharing —
This methoil involves, as has been Siiid, the hiring of cai)ital l)y the workers

instead of the I'everse, and in sjate of many difficulties and drawbacks in

the details of the methods proposed, tliere is an evident tendency in England
to give the system a trial. A large number of Societies, founded on this

])rinciple, has been established during the ])ast few years. One danger is

that the idea might prematurely lay hold of the public imagination and lead

to the starting of a number of Societies, who.sc membership and prospects

from the beginning forbid success. Creeping along gradually, as it is doing

just now, there is a probability of its ultimately becoming an important

factor In the determination of local wages,

(?) Co operation for Production and Distribution combined ivith Profit

Sharing.— An industrial experiment which has been going on since 18(30,

which has been, within its own limits, extremely successful, and which,

as yet, has been followed by no exact imitation, is the Familistere at Guise.

M, Godin, the founder, set himself to solve this problem of the distribution

of the product. He conceived at last that he had determined the economic

share due to eacli contributory in his productive group, and with a sublime

courage he set himself to realize his ideal workshop and home. His
instructive, though rather passionate work, "Solutions Sociales"* is full of

valuable suggestion and encouragement. The progress of the Familistere

during the next twenty years will test the possibility of a great endowed
Institution for production being carried on successfully after the founder

and his immediate successors have passed away. A colony on the model
of the Familistere was founded in 1886 amid many preliminary difficulties

and discouragements at Sinaloa, inland from Topolobampo Bay, Mexico.

The experiment is an interesting one, though it would not be surprising if

I'aria: Ouillauiuin, 1S71.
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the difllcjilties of estalilishmcnt in a remote region, in addition to the diffi-

culties of ell'ecting a great change in economic and industrial habits, were
to j)rove too luucli for the enthusiasts for "integral co-operation."

NeitlK^" the Individualistic Group nor the Associativk Group, whose
leading mciiibers have been thus briefly described, contest tho legitimacy of the
].rivatn exercise of the functions of land-holding, capital-holding, and
employing. It is the distinguishing peculiarity of tho third group that

it does so. Not only does the Socialistic Group demand that the equiva-

lent of the fehare of labour in production should be paid to labour, but it

demands that private; control of the means of production should cease.

(j) The Cvllectiviitl would take the instrun)ents of production from the

hands of the present holdcns and place them in the hands of the govern-

ment in trust for the i)eople, the organisation of labour being effected by
the government.

(k) The Coiinnunist would decentralise the government and the

organisation of industry alike—the people being divided into communities
whose industry would be more or less self-sufficing—the entire available

means of each group being available for the stibsistcnce and communal
action of the group, while each individual member would be expected to

contril)ute in lai)our according to his capacity.*

(/) The A)i(irc/risf-Cv»inm)iii<t is only distinguishable from the

Commtniist, as deiincd, by his opposition to authority in all forms. The
Communist would not have an industrial mastei', but he might have an
industrial chief. The Anarchist-Communist would recognize worth with-

out rewarding it otherwise than by respect, but he would recognize no
authority. The dillerenco is partly political, since to the Collectivist's and
Communist's dirtuni, "No exploitation of man by man," the Anaichist-

Collnnuni^st adds, "No goverment of man by man."
While these schemes may seem very foreign to our present industrial

life, yet the ideas which they re))resent in extreme forms are germinating
among us, and the social forces whose movements we have to estimate are

moulded on soniy one of these lines. Either they are making for increas-

ing the power of the State over industry, like the Socialists; or they are

making for the diminution of it, like the Anarchists. They are making
towards the fraternal co-operation of those who hold the means of produc

tion with those who exercise those means, or they are making for the

transformation of society by the suppression of existing classes.

From th(! strictly economical point of view, the question narrrows
itself down to this. Which method of distribution is the most economical?

And in order that w^ may be able to answer that question, we must know
what is the precise character of current distribution. It is necessary

in fact that the same elaborate care which has been devoted to the study

of prices, should now be directed to the study of wages.

* Only one coiumnnist industrial society exists in England, that of Furniss & Co.,
Moorbay Farm, near >ShetHcld. Tlie society carries on the business of quarriers,

fai iiiers, and nuuket gardeners,
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